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National consistency: Austria 

Class 1 –  Demography and socio-economic situation  

?

 
The populat ion st ructure st rat ified by age and gender serves as a basis 
to compare health outcomes between regions in a standardised way. The 
relevant data for Aust r ia are updated by Stat ist ic Aust r ia based on 
census data and interpolated for each year taking into account rates of 
birth, death, and m igrat ion. Data are provided down to sub-national 
level for counties and districts.  

?

 

Socio-economic data in Aust r ia are based on representat ive surveys 
regularly perform ed. Results are cross-checked with other data sources 
like unemployment stat ist ics, reports from public social services, school 
at tendance rates, etc. I n previous projects we have realised that not all 
SES data are direct ly comparable between European count r ies. So we 
suggest that some addit ional calculat ions m ight be necessary to reach a 
European harmonisation. 

Class 2 -  Health Status  

?

 

Cause specific m orta lity: A high autopsy rate and close co-operation 
between hospitals (where most cit izens are t reated unt il or nearly unt il 
their death) and the public health professionals provide a good quality of 
the Aust r ian death cert ificates. These cert ificates include primary and 
secondary causes of death as well as addit ional severe diseases at the 
relevant t ime. Unfortunately rout ine data provided by Stat ist ic Aust r ia 
that are based on the death cert ificates besides age, gender, and hom e 
dist r ict include one I CD code for a single cause of death only. Therefore 
the contribution of COPD and asthma to deaths e.g. from cardiac disease 
remains obscured.  

?

 

Cause specific m orbidity: Here we must dist inguish between hospital 
and ext ramural t reatment . Hospital adm issions are documented 
including home address (dist r ict ) , hospital ent ry and exit date, and 
diagnoses coded at exit according to I CD 9. Econom ic pressures have 
shown to influence the coding of diagnoses in that sense that a change 
in reimbursement rules have obviously changed the rank order of certain 
diagnoses (primary and secondary diagnoses in the same pat ient ) . I t is 
also evident that a pulmonary department will tend to list pulmonary 
diagnoses prior to e.g. cardiac diagnoses while the cardiac department 
would choose vice versa even with the sam e pat ient . So number of 
pulmonary beds in a region m ight influence COPD report ing as prim ary 
cause for hospitalisat ion. But Neuberger and Fülöp have shown [ 26] that 
although Upper Aust r ia has a relat ively high number of pulmonary beds 
this does not sufficient ly account for the high number of reported COPD 
cases in Upper Aust r ia. Furthermore also COPD mortality is high in small 
rural comm unit ies of Upper Aust r ia compared to Vienna which could not 
likely be caused by a better or more intense therapy.  
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?

 
Data on ext ramural m orbidity are scarce for Aust r ia. There exist some 
studies notably for asthma especially in children. These have part ly been 
performed in the context of the I SAAC project [ 27-29] and part ly as an 
independent study [ 30] . Doctor diagnosed chronic bronchit is had been 
included in one Aust r ian Health I nterview Survey (HI S [ 31] ) as have 
been simple quest ions concerning severity in terms of everyday life 
rest r ict ions. The same HI S also included quest ions on allergic symptoms 
and allergies. Environmental factors leading to asthma and COPD are 
assessed best in birth cohort m orbidity studies [ 32] , while mortality 
studies including end stages of these diseases in the elder ly have to use 
broader categories of disease as the endpoint [ 33] , since pat ients with 
asthma develop COPD within 20 years 12 t im es more likely [ 34] and the 
pathologist at autopsy will diagnose  chronic bronchit is, emphysema, 
etc., but not asthma.  

?

 

More detailed data on severity of COPD (e.g. stage 0- I V) could only be 
obtained in future from specific surveys. We believe that these focused 
clinical surveys would be sufficient and a representat ive HES is not 
wanted. The sam e holds t rue for bronchial hyperreact iv ity where at least 
some data from specific studies (m ost ly hospital based) do exist . Closer 
co-operat ion with pat ients’ support -groups (e.g. Lungenunion) m ight 
improve the data base especially on self-assessed severity of disease 
and quality of life issues.  

?

 

Sent inels would be a good means to produce data on ext ramural disease 
frequency. Unfortunately in Aust r ia there is only lit t le experience with 
this technique. A project in Carinthia including a group of fam ily doctors 
and paediat r icians succeeded with swimm ing associated diseases in the 
bathing season but not with respiratory diseases [35].  

?

 

Representat ive Health Exam inat ion Surveys (HES) have so far not been 
implemented in Aust r ia. Rout ine check-ups of pregnant women, new-
born  and toddlers ( “Mut ter-Kind-Pass” ) have a nearly total coverage in 
Aust r ia (because of financial incent ives for the mother) but there is no 
central data regist ry for the results of these check-ups. Rout ine check-
ups of school children of several grades are performed by medical 
doctors that are specifically appointed to this task. I n some cit ies or 
even count ies there are at least rudimentary report ing m echanisms but 
there is no Aust r ian-wide uniform documentat ion. The cit y of Linz ( the 
capital of Upper Aust r ia) has for example for m any years included 
complete pneumology check-ups in these pupils’ programs and has 
developed a huge database on school children’s lung funct ion 
measurem ents, clinical findings and interview data. The scient ific 
presentation of these findings is only partially done [36,37].   

?

 

All male adolescents in Aust r ia have to undergo m ilitary muster at the 
age of approx. 18 years. Part of this two-days medical exam inat ion is 
also a check up on respiratory health including x- ray of the lung and 
lung funct ion measurements. Stat ist ical and scient if ic [ 38] evaluat ion of 
this bounty of data is still scarce. 
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Class 3 –  Determinants of health  

?

 
Biological r isk factors: I ndicators include age and gender. I t is evident 
that these influence the r isk of disease. But it is not clear if these 
indicators are the sam e as under class 1 – meaning age and gender 
dist r ibut ion of the general populat ion – which would be logical, because 
it ’s about r isk factors and the whole populat ion is at r isk – or if it is 
about age and gender dist r ibut ion in (COPD) pat ients. Exist ing Aust r ian 
data on COPD and asthma prevalence (mortality, hospital adm issions) 
usually include age and gender information.  

?

 

Childhood infect ions are reported for the general populat ion ( though 
highly underreported! ) but usually cannot be linked to COPD outcom e. 
There are no specific recent Aust r ian studies on this issue. Data on 
childhood infect ions were not included in the last Aust r ian HI S [ 31] but 
vaccination status was.  

?

 

Concerning sensit isat ion there are only few non- representat ive studies 
from Aust r ia [ 30,39-42] . A quest ion could and should be integrated in 
the next Aust r ian HI S while a representat ive lab exam inat ion (e.g. with 
RAST) as an Aust r ian HES does not seem viable for the t ime being. 
Some of the clinical studies ment ioned above also measured bronchial 
hyperreactivity [30].  

?

 

The last Aust r ian HI S [ 31] also included body weight and height . So the 
BMI could be calculated and linked to health outcomes. The BODE index 
[ 43] that combines BMI , airflow obst ruct ion, dyspnea, and exercise 
capacity, has not been used in Aust r ia yet . While this index m ight be of 
added value for clinical studies especially concerning quality of life 
effects of therapeut ic schemes we do not see it s need for representat ive 
HIS/HES surveys.  

?

 

I nformat ion on birth weight or fam ily history in Aust r ia is usually 
confined to clinical studies only. Since hereditary aspects of asthm a and 
allergy are already well established the need for future studies in the 
associat ion between fam ily history and health outcome in this field is 
lim ited. Genet ics should be studied on a molecular basis or be 
considered as possible confounder. But both is outside the scope of our 
discussion.  

?

 

Health behaviours: There are valid data on smoking frequency in the 
Aust r ian populat ion.  “Nutr it ion” would need a more detailed definit ion 
(e.g. ant ioxidants m ight be of interest , should vitam in supplements also 
be included?) . Also “physical act iv ity” st ill lacks a definit ion that is 
comparable between different count r ies and studies. Data are available 
for the general populat ion. Quest ions both on nut r it ion ( “healthy 
nutrition”: yes/no) and sports (yes/no) were included in the last Austrian 
HIS [31].  

?

 

Living and w orking condit ions: Air pollut ion is monitored all over 
Austria [44]. Concerning occupation and health there are the statistics of 
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the Worker’s Compensat ion Board (AUVA) , the health insurance 
companies of the farmers, and some epidemiological studies [45]. 

Class 4 -  Health systems  

?

 
Health prom ot ion: Medical doctors, public health authorit ies, several 
non-governmental organisat ions, consumer groups, and pat ients’ 
support groups work in the fields of health promot ion and encourage 
health-enhancing lifesty le changes. But reliable and representat ive data 
on these act iv it ies are not documented in Aust r ia. Only insofar as 
insurance companies are act ive in this field themselves or pay for these 
act iv it ies (e.g. for prevent ive medical check-ups) coherent 
documentation is in place.  

?

 

Health protect ion: This part of the indicator lists deals with the 
protect ion from occupat ional and environmental exposures and with 
environmental tobacco smoke and vaccinat ion programs (COPD pat ients 
only) . Documentat ion exists on occupat ional protect ion programs and on 
vaccinat ion of the general populat ion. While some vaccines (e.g. 
influenca, pneumococcus) have COPD pat ients as one target group it is 
usually not documented how many COPD pat ients received a specific 
vaccinat ion. The last Aust r ian HI S [ 31] included both quest ions on 
chronic bronchit is and on vaccinat ion status. Programs to protect the 
general public and various r isk groups from environmental air pollut ion 
and environmental tobacco smoke have been implemented but no 
consistent documentat ion is in place. Some of the projects m ight have 
been co- financed by the “Fonds Gesundes Österreich” and some 
documentation should be available there.  

?

 

Health care resources ( facilit ies, m anpow er, educat ion, 
technology): Data on the availability of health care resources on county 
and dist r ict level are usually available in Aust r ia. Comparabilit y of data 
formats between European countries should be improved.  

?

 

Health care ut ilisat ion ( I n- pat ient , out - pat ient , and m edicine 
use): Obligatory health insurance companies cover most of the health 
care ut ilisat ion in Aust r ia. Pr ivate care in many instances receives also 
public financial support . So only a small part of health care ut ilisat ion is 
not available for stat ist ical analysis. But there are many different data 
sources (public and private insurance companies, public welfare 
agencies) to consider to reach a holistic overview.  

?

 

Health care expenditure: As most ( in-pat ient and out -pat ient ) health 
care is paid by the public health insurance companies and addit ional 
payments by private insurance companies are also available these data 
should be retrieved easily.  

?

 

Health outcom es: School absenteeism and sick leave are documented. 
Quality of life and limitations in everyday life have been asked in the last 
Aust r ian HI S. Symptoms frequency etc. could be invest igated in clinical 
studies or be included in the next HI S. An interview survey could also be 
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dist r ibuted with the help of the “Lungenunion” , the pat ients’ support 
group for asthma and COPD. 

Discussion  

The Aust r ian Society of Pneum ology published the revised consensus 
statement on COPD [ 46] in 2004. As usual this consensus concent rates on 
therapeut ic aspects, but diagnost ic standards and indicators of severity are 
presented also. The Aust r ian consensus is based on the GOLD init iat ive 
[ 19] . But diagnost ic cr iter ia that are applied in the personal contact 
between patient and medical doctor are not necessarily the best choice for a 
populat ion based monitoring program. Such a monitoring must be cost 
effect ive and viable. Too many quest ions in one health survey reduce the 
part icipat ion rate and the accuracy of the responses. Also the frequency of 
such a survey should be considered. Current ly there is m uch concern about 
the increasing rates of asthma and allergies. So maybe a more frequent 
monitoring of these health outcomes is warranted. But repeat ing an 
asthma-specific HIS in less than 10 years intervals is neither practicable nor 
necessary. Relevant changes will only be visible after at least 10 to 15 
years. I n between a more coarse monitoring could be based on stat ist ics 
from health insurance companies (sick leaves, hospital adm issions, drug 
sales).  

An important issue for monitoring t rends in asthma frequency is a valid 
definit ion of “asthma” that is also applicable in the survey set t ing. More 
detailed different iat ion (allergic versus non-allergic asthma, severity, etc.) - 
although a rewarding goal - will often be not achievable. Many of these 
details could only be ident ified by clinical measurements (e.g. specific I gE, 
lung funct ion) . We encourage the int roduct ion of Health Exam inat ion 
Surveys (HES) in Aust r ia but we are aware of the fact that m ost of the 
clinical exam inat ions needed will not be performed in a representat ive 
survey but in clinical studies or in specific set t ings (e.g. pupils of one grade 
in one county) only. 
Table 1 compares a list of possible indicators for bronchial asthm a and 
COPD. Som e are useful for both condit ions, some are only applicable in one 
of them. Table 2 defines methods and tools for data collect ion and gives a 
justification of each indicator. 

Conclusion  

A European set of indicators is important for the purposes of benchm arking 
and quality assurance. Data on most of the indicators discussed are 
available one way or the other in Aust r ia. But many of them st ill lack 
standardisation. Access is hindered by a multitude of responsible institutions 
and data formats. Protect ion of personal data forbids cross linking of data 
even if an ad personam at t r ibut ion is not intended. Medical doctors and 
other health professionals should be aware of the reasons for data 
collection. Otherwise the quality of their input is endangered.  
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